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Abstract
This paper both illustrates the inadequacy of current Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act (HIPAA) regulations in protecting health-care information
and proposes a more cohesive strategy to protect such information based on
the organizational model that undergirds the Payment Card Industry Data
Security Standards (PCI-DSS). The evidence indicates that the industry consortium model used to develop the PCI-DSS works rapidly and effectively. The
success of these standards suggests that their strengths provide a favorable base
from which to develop a robust set of standards to enhance information security
within health care. A national organization consisting of industry representatives
that is devoted to creating a more comprehensive and less vague set of security
standards is required to protect health-care information more effectively than is
possible under the current HIPAA approach.
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Information privacy and security has been and continues to be a ‘pain point’
in the health-care industry, as discussed in the recent literature (Herzlinger
et al, 2013), (Kokolakis et al, 2001; Kumar & Lee, 2011) and in the popular
media (Sack, 2011; Hickins, 2014; King, 2014; Parker, 2014). In the United
States, privacy and security standards in health care are deﬁned by the
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA, 2013). When
compared with similar security standards in other industries, such as the
Payment Card Industry Data Security Standards (PCI-DSS) (PCI, P.-H, 2013),
HIPAA only vaguely speciﬁes the need to protect health-care information
and does not specify how such information should be protected. Unfortunately, as health information technology (HIT) continues to advance without a robust and speciﬁc set of security standards, the health-care industry is
likely to experience even more security breaches than the ﬁnancial sector
because of HIPAA’s weak security standards and the slow nature of change in
government standards/policies.
Information security is deﬁned by the US Congress under Title 44,
Chapter 35, as ‘protecting information and information systems from
unauthorized access, use, disclosure, disruption, modiﬁcation, or destruction in order to provide’ (Congress, U.S., 2011) data integrity, conﬁdentiality, and availability. Health-care information privacy and security involves
interactions among information collection and dissemination, information
technology, the patient’s expectation of privacy, and the current regulatory
environment. There were more than 31,000 breaches of health-care information between September 2009 and May 2011; this volume both indicates

PCI-DSS overview
In 2004, the PCI-DSS (summarized in Table 1) were
established through a cooperative effort involving Visa,
Discover, MasterCard, the Japan Credit Bureau (JCB), and
American Express (PCI-Self-Assessment, S. S. C., 2009; PCINavigating, S. S. C., 2010; PCI-Standard, S. S. C., 2010).
The intent of this group was to develop a set of standards
for properly securing credit card information in terms of
access, accountability, and security. Governed by a private
entity, the PCI-DSS apply to anyone who processes and
stores credit card information. As a private member entity,
the PCI Security Standards Council also maintains the
right to revoke member privileges – including payment
card processing and other relevant activities – in the event
of non-compliance.
The PCI-DSS in Table 1 apply to all member organizations. The PCI-DSS have a tiered organization with four
levels, and each level is based on the number of annual
transactions within an organization. Compliance Level 1
is for organizations that process over 6 million e-commerce transactions per year, whereas Level 4 compliance is
for businesses with fewer than 20,000 such transactions
annually. Higher levels, or large organizations, have a
more demanding timeline to comply with the PCI-DSS
requirements, in order to protect the large number of
consumers utilizing their services. In addition to these
requirements, the Security Standards Council provides
insight and recommendations regarding the proper application of the standards and a multitude of supporting
documents designed to ease the implementation process.
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the extent to which the health-care industry is becoming
a more prominent target for information theft and highlights the ineffectiveness of HIPAA standards in protecting
health-care information (Goedert, 2011).
As credit card use in health-care increases, health-care
organizations that have ﬁnancial arrangements with
patients (i.e., customers who pay with credit cards) are
increasingly falling under the payment card industry (PCI)
umbrella as credit card vendors. Thus, these organizations
must comply with the PCI-DSS as well as with HIPAA.
Fortunately, the purpose of these two standards is similar,
namely, to protect consumer information. However,
whereas HIPAA has been described as a ‘swing and a miss’
and a ‘miserably executed’ standard (Conn, 2011), the
PCI-DSS are arguably more effective than HIPAA regulations and can serve as a reference model for the standardization and enforcement of new health-care information
security standards. A new strategy is proposed to create a
set of standards to protect health-care information based
on the organizational model that serves as the foundation
for the PCI-DSS and the detailed technical speciﬁcations
that describe how to protect this information. This strategic plan will help create a logical and cohesive set of
standards and enforcement procedures that ensures the
privacy and security of health-care information that is
required under HIPAA. Forming a health-care industry
consortium that is similar to the PCI Security Standards
Council can drive the creation of these new standards.
This position paper presents an introductory discussion
of the potential enhancement of HIPAA regulations by
devising a strategy based on the organizational structure of
the PCI Security Standards Council to create a more comprehensive set of standards that better protect the privacy
and security of health-care information. The intention is to
propose an improved organizational model for health-care
privacy standards that would allow the standards to evolve
with HIT. The next section provides an overview and
analysis of both the PCI-DSS and the HIPAA regulations,
which is followed by a comparative discussion of the
strengths and weaknesses of the PCI-DSS and HIPAA regulations. Following this discussion, the similarities between the
PCI-DSS and HIPAA regulations are illustrated. The subsequent section discusses how to use the strengths of the
PCI-DSS to strengthen the HIPAA rules. The paper then
discusses a set of past security breaches and illustrates how
following the PCI-DSS might have prevented these breaches
of patient privacy. Finally, the last section addresses certain
potential difﬁculties in the suggested strategy.
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Security standards overview and analysis
This section provides a summary of the PCI-DSS, which
instruct organizations that accept credit cards on how to
protect customer data. This section also summarizes the
HIPAA regulations that describe which, whose, and how
patient health information should be protected. It provides an analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of both
the PCI-DSS and HIPAA.

Health Systems

PCI-DSS strengths
The organizational structure of the PCI-DSS Security Standards Council and its standards has many strengths that
include the focused collaborative culture of the Council,
easy access to the standards, and effective deterrents for
non-compliance.
The PCI Security Standards Council acts as the driving
force for security within the industry and was established
solely for the purpose of improving data security and
integrity within the credit card industry. The presence of
a micro-focused governing body enables the use of a single
set of rules for the entire industry, decided upon by the
industry, which reduces the number of procedural variations. This approach is highly responsive to industry
demands and reinforces the ideas of standardization and
interoperability as evidenced by the success of the PCI-DSS
and organizations with a similar focus, such as the Internet
Engineering Task Force (IETF, 2014) that standardizes the
Internet or the W3C (2014) that standardizes the World
Wide Web.
The PCI-DSS were established through the collaboration
of the individual members and strengthen the security of
not only the individual organizations but also the industry
as a whole, which increases customer satisfaction and
conﬁdence. All stakeholders have the same goals and
criteria for success. In this way, the member organizations
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Summary of PCI-DSS goals and a brief description of the speciﬁc requirements

PCI-DSS goals and requirements
Goal 1 – Build and maintain a secure network
Requirement 1 – Install and maintain a firewall configuration
Establish firewall and router standards that restrict inbound and outbound communication with the cardholder data and document
protocols and configurations
Requirement 2 – Do not use vendor-supplied defaults for security parameters
Always change vendor-supplied defaults, including passwords, protocol community strings, and elimination of superfluous accounts prior to
installation on a network
Goal 2 – Protect cardholder data
Requirement 3 – Protect stored data
Minimize data storage, including authentication data, by developing a data retention and storage policy consistent with industry regulations
Requirement 4 – Encrypt the transmission of data across open, public networks
Use strong encryption and security protocols to protect sensitive data during transmission over open, public networks; never send
unencrypted data over public messaging technologies (email, IM, chat and so on)
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Goal 3 – Maintain a vulnerability management program
Requirement 5 – Use and regularly update antivirus software
Use antivirus software on all systems that could be afflicted by malicious software and ensure that they are current, running, and capable of
generating audit logs
Requirement 6 – Develop and maintain secure systems and applications
Ensure all systems are up-to-date and establish a process for vulnerability identification within all systems. Develop change control
procedures and document their use
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Goal 4 – Implement strong access control measures
Requirement 7 – Restrict access to data on a need-to-know basis
Limit data/system access to only those who require such information by establishing an access control system that restricts access based on
developed criteria
Requirement 8 – Assign a unique ID to each person with access
Assign all users a unique ID before allowing access to system/data while also using at least one authentication method for local access and
multiple levels for remote access
Requirement 9 – Restrict physical access to data
Use appropriate facility controls to limit and monitor physical access to systems, including procedures designed to distinguish between
employees and visitors, such as a visitor log
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Goal 5 – Regularly monitor and test networks
Requirement 10 – Track and monitor all network resource and data access
Establish a process for linking system components to individual users and for automating audit trails with respect to these components.
Secure audit trails and review component logs daily while retaining logs for at least 1 year
Requirement 11 – Regularly test security systems and processes
Test for the presence of wireless access points at least quarterly and run internal and external vulnerability scans after any significant network
change. Use intrusion-detection systems to monitor all traffic and alert personnel to any security compromises
Goal 6 – Maintain information security policy
Requirement 12 – Maintain a policy that addresses information security
Establish and maintain a security policy addressing daily operational security procedures, technology usage policies, information security
responsibilities, employee security awareness training, employee screening, and an incident response plan

understand that security is a common concern that is
better addressed as an industry, even if they are competing
with one another in the marketplace. Historically and
logically, the ﬁnance industry spends more on IT than
any other industry (Gartner, 2010) and has been and
should be a leader in information security because a largescale failure to secure this information would result in
irreparable harm to the industry itself (Informationweek,
2002; Wisegate, 2013).
The PCI-DSS are easy to access and understand because
they are contained within a 75-page document and
are concisely written in language that is speciﬁc to and

understood by their audience (PCI, P.-H, 2013). Moreover,
although there are additional documents to facilitate
understanding, these supporting documents simply serve
as appendices intended to clarify the central document
for those who might struggle with the technical language
in the actual standards or who would like to know the
intent of particular standards. In addition, the PCI-DSS are
easy to ﬁnd and download online (PCI, P.-H, 2013).
The tiered architecture of the PCI-DSS has advantages
over the ﬂat HIPAA structure. As larger organizations
have greater resources and more data, it is logical that they
should meet the PCI-DSS requirements more quickly.
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Conversely, smaller organizations are not weighed down
with the undue burden of fulﬁlling PCI-DSS requirements
as fast as organizations with more resources. Despite this
apparent advantage over HIPAA, there is also a disadvantage associated with the tiered system of the PCI-DSS,
discussed below.

PCI-DSS weaknesses
The tiered system of the PCI-DSS, again, is conﬁgured such
that smaller organizations do not have to meet security
requirements as fast as larger organizations. This design
leads to smaller organizations with less secure environments that are more susceptible to a security breach.
Although the PCI-DSS are strong, breaches do occur,
such as the recent loss of information at Target (Luckerson,
2013). In general, information security for organizations
seems more reactive than proactive; for example, most
antivirus software only works on viruses that have previously been discovered (Perlroth, 2012). Hackers who are
interested in obtaining this information seem to be a step
ahead of those who are protecting the information. The
cost of protecting data must be balanced against the risk
of a data compromise and the costs of such a compromise,
should it occur.

All health-care providers that have access to and store PHI,
including health plans (e.g., insurance companies), healthcare providers (e.g., clinics, hospitals), and health-care
clearinghouses, are covered by HIPAA (HIPAA-Consumers,
U.S. D. O. H. A. H. S., 2011). Table 2 summarizes HIPAA
regulations and highlights important safeguards associated
with HIPAA. Table 2 was created from the many separate
documents that contain the HIPAA regulations, with the
associated document referenced for each category. Note in
Table 2 that ‘IS’ stands for ‘implementation speciﬁcations,’
that is, the speciﬁc requirements included under the general
standard heading. In addition, any implementation speciﬁcations that are italicized are classiﬁed as ‘addressable
implementation speciﬁcations.’ These speciﬁcations have
particular stipulations related to their implementation.

HIPAA strengths
HIPAA provides rules that are required for improved
information security that is highly speciﬁc to the healthcare industry. Patients beneﬁt the most because HIPAA
regulations give them control over the information contained in their medical records, including the ability
to authorize who can view their health information
(ONC-Hie, 2013). This facet of HIPAA is particularly
important because of the ‘Minimum Necessary Requirement’ (HHS-MNR, U.S.-G.-Dept, 2014), which allows
access only to those who require patient information to
provide appropriate treatment. This protocol helps ensure
that treatment is provided in a safe and efﬁcient manner
while also restricting unnecessary access. In this way,
HIPAA prohibits the inappropriate use and disclosure
of PHI.
Although they are complex in nature, these safeguards
are in place across the country, and all health-care employees are required to understand HIPAA regulations and their
role in protecting health information.
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HIPAA overview
Established by Congress in 1996, HIPAA is designed to
safeguard protected health information (PHI) (HHS-PHI,
U.S.-G.-Dept, 2013) from access when such information is
created, exchanged, or stored by covered entities (i.e.,
health-care organizations). PHI includes any identiﬁable
information about a patient that might be linked to a
speciﬁc individual, including the patient’s name, date of
birth, and medical record number. HIPAA is separated into
the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule (Pabrai, 2003). The
Ofﬁce of the National Coordinator (ONC, U.S.-G, 2013)
deﬁnes the privacy and security of health-care information
(HHS-Privacy, U.S.-G.-Dept, 2013) via HIPAA as follows:
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The HIPAA Privacy Rule provides federal protections
for individually identiﬁable health information held by
covered entities (e.g., hospitals, clinics, skilled nursing
facilities, and rehabilitation centers) and their business
associates and gives patients an array of rights with
respect to that information. The Privacy Rule is also
balanced such that it permits the disclosure of health
information required for patient care and other important purposes.
The Security Rule speciﬁes a series of administrative,
physical, and technical safeguards for covered entities
and their business associates to use to ensure the conﬁdentiality, integrity, and availability of PHI.

This paper is primarily interested in the Security Rule
because its intent is similar to that of the PCI-DSS goals,
that is, deﬁning how to protect personal information.
The HIPAA legislation sought to deﬁne information
accessibility and security on a need-to-know basis.

Health Systems

HIPAA weaknesses
HIPAA has many weaknesses, including the difﬁculty of
ﬁnding the correct document. Conversely, the ‘PCI has
73 pages of requirements in one document, including
all introductions, workﬂow charts, samples, appendices
and other material. The actual standards themselves cover
46 pages. HIPAA covers at least 9 separate documents,
covering 125 to 237 pages’ (Atomic, I, 2009). Although the
foregoing is only one example, this complexity has led
to HIPAA being described as inaccessible due to the
number and length of the relevant documents (HIPAAAdmin, U.S. D. O. H. A. H. S., 2005; HIPAA-Entities, U.S. D.
O. H. A. H. S.-C., 2005; HIPAA-Physical, U.S. D. O. H. A.
H. S., 2005; HIPAA-Policy, U.S. D. O. H. A. H. S., 2005;
HIPAA-Technical, U.S. D. O. H. A. H. S., 2005; HIPAAConsumers, U.S. D. O. H. A. H. S., 2011). This reduced
accessibility impairs the abilities of both individuals and
organizations to understand and properly adhere to HIPAA
regulations. This challenge becomes more problematic
when viewing the issue as a matter of scope because HIPAA
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Summary of HIPAA standards and associated requirements

HIPAA Standards and Implementation Specifications
Administrative Safeguards (Hipaa-Admin, U.S. D. O. H. A. H. S., 2005)
Standard 1 – Security management process
IS: Risk analysis, risk management, sanction policy, information system activity
Standard 2 – Assigned security responsibility
Standard 3 – Workforce security
IS: Authorization, workforce clearance procedure, termination procedures
Standard 4 – Information access management
IS: Isolate clearinghouse functions, access authorization, establishment, and modification
Standard 5 – Security and awareness training
IS: Security reminders, protect from malicious software, log-in monitor, password management
Standard 6 – Security incident procedures
Standard 7 – Contingency plan
IS: Data backup plan, disaster recovery plan, emergency operation plan
Testing/Revision Procedures, Application/Data Criticality Analysis
Standard 8 – Evaluation
Standard 9 – Business associate contracts and other arrangements
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Physical safeguards (HIPAA-Physical, U.S. D. O. H. A. H. S., 2005)
Standard 1 – Facility access controls
IS: Contingency operations, facility security plan, access control/validation procedure, maintenance records
Standard 2 – Workstation use
Standard 3 – Workstation security
Standard 4 – Device and media controls
IS: Disposal, media re-use, accountability, data backup, and storage
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Technical safeguards (Hipaa-Technical, U.S. D. O. H. A. H. S., 2005)
Standard 1 – Access control
IS: Unique User ID, emergency access procedure, automatic logoff, encryption/decryption
Standard 2 – Audit controls
Standard 3 – Integrity
IS: Mechanism to authenticate EPHI
Standard 4 – Person or entity authentication
Standard 5 – Transmission security
IS: Integrity controls, encryption
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Organizational requirements (Hipaa-Policy, U.S. D. O. H. A. H. S., 2005)
Standard 1 – Business associate contracts
Standard 2 – Requirements for group health plans
Policies and procedures and documentation requirements (Hipaa-Policy, U.S. D. O. H. A. H. S., 2005)
Standard 1 – Policies and procedures
Standard 2 – Documentation

does not differentiate among organizations based on size
or number of patients. As a result, smaller organizations
with less manpower and fewer resources must navigate
through the same ocean of information at the same pace as
larger organizations.
According to Chris Bennington, a HIPAA specialist with
a law ﬁrm in Cincinnati, Ohio, HIPAA laws are difﬁcult to
discern even for health-care workers (Rhea, 2007) because
of their vagueness and lack of clarity. The focus of the
HIPAA regulations is not on the mandates themselves
but on the thought process used to address information
security. This mindset leads to an emphasis on what to do,
but explanations of how to adhere to speciﬁc standards are
absent. When requirements are presented, no recommendations or guidance for implementation is provided to

improve adherence to the standards. Furthermore, the
wording within the documents lacks urgency; requirements are frequently presented as suggestions rather than
being treated as compulsory.
As Stephen Stewart, CIO of the Henry County Health
Center in Southeast Iowa, has stated, ‘in health care, the
only time anybody does things is if there is a mandate’
(Conn, 2011). Contrary to what HIPAA deﬁnes as requirements, these addressable speciﬁcations demand that the
organization document that it has examined the standard
in terms of its necessity and applicability to the organization. The nature of these speciﬁcations allows the organization to interpret standards as it sees ﬁt, deciding whether
they are relevant to information security, which leads to
inconsistent application of the regulations. Thus, these
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HIPAA was heavily inﬂuenced by lawmakers who were
neither experts in HIT nor directly involved in the health
ﬁeld, which limited the effective scope of HIPAA legislation (Cunningham, 2000). According to Deven McGraw,
a lawyer heading the Health Privacy Project at the Center
for Democracy and Technology, the unforeseen growth
of HIT has meant that HIPAA is lagging behind the times
(Conn, 2011). The process to create and update HIPAA
was and still is legislatively driven, a situation that is
inherently slow due to the need for different political
parties to deliberate to reach consensus. The lack of an
apolitical, independent certiﬁcation body further hinders
any amendment of existing standards because there is no
lobbying group to advocate for further legislation. In
combination with the ﬂuid nature of the governing body,
this situation produces an overall lack of accountability
due to HIPAA’s weak enforcement, changing politics,
and the absence of an overall audit standard within the
health-care industry based on patient and information
volume.

HIPAA and PCI-DSS similarities and differences

PCI-DSS and HIPAA have many similarities because
both are designed to provide guidance for implementing
security technology that protects user privacy. The most
obvious difference between the PCI-DSS and HIPAA is that
HIPAA is designed to protect health-care data and patient
privacy, whereas the PCI-DSS are focused on credit card
data, which have different attributes than health-care
information. For example, personalized health-care information is critical for effective emergency medical care. As a
result, the attributes for an effective set of security standards for health care differ from those for ﬁnancial information because medical providers must have rapid access
to information, such as drug allergies for providers that
may not have a previous therapeutic relationship with
the patient and may not be able to obtain the patient’s
consent.
One important difference is that the PCI-DSS have a
greater focus on the consequences of non-compliance
than the lax and somewhat subjective system in HIPAA
(Wafa, 2009). Under the PCI-DSS, a lack of compliance can
lead to signiﬁcant ﬁnes and the possibility that the Security Council will revoke an organization’s ability to process
credit card data. The punishment for a breach is frequently
proportional to the degree of non-compliance, which
enhances the incentives for member organizations to both
understand and properly address the standards.
Figure 1 and Table 3 highlight the similarities and
differences between the PCI-DSS and HIPAA, and are based
on an analysis of Tables 1 and 2, including the supporting
documents that are referenced.
Figure 1 summarizes the relationship between individual HIPAA rules and the PCI-DSS (HIPAA, 2013; PCI, P.-H,
2013). For the HIPAA standards, those labeled with an ‘A’
are administrative standards, ‘P’ indicates physical standards, ‘T’ represents technical standards, and ‘D’ stands for
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‘standards’ are not standardized in the classic sense of the
term because two organizations could produce quite different solutions for a single security or privacy issue.
Another limitation of HIPAA is its ineffective enforcement in the event of non-compliance and the difﬁculties
inherent in providing for appropriate deterrents to
non-compliance. The nature of HIPAA punishment for
non-compliance is frequently to determine whether noncompliance is based on malicious intent or simple
negligence (Mcquarrie, 2007). Proving malicious intent,
however, is difﬁcult in an environment in which human
error can occur. If the intent is not deemed malicious,
punishment is frequently in the form of a ﬁne or is left to
the discretion of the non-compliant organization. This
approach can lead to the termination of the individual
responsible for the breach but not necessarily to improving the training and knowledge of the employee base to
enhance compliance with the statute, because most incidents are considered isolated events.
Because enforcement is lax, there is little incentive for
health-care organizations to adhere strictly to HIPAA
standards. Indeed, one patient advocacy group expressed
surprise when dual million-dollar ﬁnes were levied on
Cignet Health and Massachusetts General for HIPAA violations (Zigmond, 2011).
A universal deterrent for most public industries would
be the negative publicity surrounding security breaches,
as illustrated by the breach of as many as 40 million credit
and debit card accounts at Target (Luckerson, 2013).
Similarly, in the health-care industry, the primary incentive to maintain adequate security is simply to prevent the
community from associating a breach with the health-care
organization because 63% of the costs of a HIPAA breach
result from lost business (Goedert, 2011).
The Health Information Management Systems Society
has estimated that ‘only 56% of respondents who experienced a security breach notiﬁed the patients involved’
(Solutions, K. F., 2008). In response, certain states have
enacted legislation, such as California’s, 2002SB 1386, that
speciﬁcally dictates that any consumer whose personal
information might have been accessed or acquired by an
unauthorized individual must be notiﬁed by the respective
organization, regardless of industry.
In addition, the Department of Health and Human
Services is not required to be notiﬁed unless a breach
affects 500 or more individuals (Goedert, 2011), with one
caveat: incidents do not have to be reported if adequate
encryption is used to protect electronic PHI. This provision
seeks to avoid the lost proﬁts that would result from
publication of a breach. Unfortunately, because this provision represents the sole incentive, there remains little
impetus for the health-care industry to adopt high-end,
expensive information security measures to protect patient
privacy.
The limitations cited above likely reﬂect the conditions
under which HIPAA was originally developed because
the political process is not always responsive to rapidly
evolving technology and user needs. Political in origin,
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9
8
7
4
3
A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

A7

P1

P2

P3

P4

T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

D1

D2

HIPAA Standards

Summary of the relationship between PCI-DSS and HIPAA.

Summary of non-overlapping PCI-DSS and
HIPAA standards
Firewall configuration
Change vendor-supplied default parameters
Antiviral software use
Secure system development and maintenance

HIPAA
Regulation A8
Regulation A9
Regulation O1
Regulation O2

Evaluation
Business associate contracts and other arrangements
Business associate contracts
Requirements for group health plans
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PCI-DSS
Standard 1
Standard 2
Standard 5
Standard 6

of EHRs, however, the implementation and application of
the PCI-DSS and HIPAA have begun to converge due to
their shared, explicit goal of protecting personal electronic
information for the beneﬁt of both the health-care consumer and the health-care industry. Both standards boast a
variety of methods for protecting and securing electronic
information.
The similarities are highlighted using general terms in
the bullet list provided below. These terms are derived
from the International Organization of Standards (ISO,
2010) 17799: 2005 Code of practice for information
security management, the National Institute of Standards
and Technology (NIST, 2013) SP 800 series of standards,
the recommendations from the IETF Request for Comment 2196 Site Security Handbook (IETF-Security, 1997),
and Principles of Information Security (Whitman &
Mattord, 2005). These traditional security methods are
present in the PCI-DSS with greater clarity than in HIPAA:
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policy, procedure, and documentation standards. This
ﬁgure provides a useful summary of the similarities
between HIPAA and the PCI-DSS. Filled-in boxes indicate
overlaps in which the standards are similar. For example,
the language and intent of PCI-DSS Requirement 3 are
similar to those of HIPAA Standard P4, and HIPAA Standard T1 covers those measures discussed in PCI-DSS
Requirements 7 and 8, which is why their respective boxes
are ﬁlled in.
Conversely, Table 3 (HIPAA, 2013; PCI, P.-H., 2013)
presents standards that are distinct for each set of requirements. This table helps demonstrate the unique policies of
each of the respective standards and is useful for showing
how the PCI-DSS and HIPAA can be combined into a more
robust set of security standards. For the HIPAA standards,
those labeled with ‘A’ are administrative standards, and
those labeled with ‘O’ are organizational standards. It is
notable that the distinct HIPAA standards only apply in
the administrative and organizational areas.
Prior to the relatively recent industry-wide shift toward
implementing electronic health records (EHRs), the prevalence of paper-based record keeping in health care
created a barrier between the PCI-DSS and HIPAA.
Although the two sets of standards shared similar purposes
with respect to protecting consumer information, the lack
of congruence between their methodologies impeded
synergy between the two programs. With the proliferation
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User authentication: This method seeks to ensure that the
users are who they say they are, including by assigning a
unique user ID to be presented when accessing electronic information. This method includes linking a speciﬁc
username to a speciﬁc password (Morris & Thompson,
1979). The password can be something the user knows
(password), something the user has (ID card), or something that is part of the user (biometrics such as ﬁngerprints), and it includes the development of system
protocols for changing one’s user information (PCI-DSS
Requirement 8, HIPAA Technical Safeguards).
Access authorization: This method seeks to determine
who has access based on established criteria deﬁning
‘need-to-know’ by job classiﬁcation and is directly
linked to user authentication; moreover, this method
aids in assigning the level of information access that
any individual should receive. One example of a system
that combines authentication and authorization is the
Kerberos infrastructure developed at MIT (Miller et al,
1987). Access can be provided based on who the user
is (identiﬁcation based) or what the user is doing
(role-based authorization) (PCI-DSS Requirements 7, 8,
and 9, HIPAA Technical Safeguards).
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●

Encryption (Schneier, 1996): This method includes standards for when and how to encrypt data for storage
and transmission to prevent unlawful access by an outside party (PCI-DSS Requirement 4, HIPAA Technical
Safeguards).
Physical access (Russell et al, 2011): This method includes
facility and workstation access, including the security
of the actual building and reservoirs of information
(PCI-DSS Requirement 9, HIPAA Physical Safeguards).
Audit controls (Weber, 1998): This method seeks to track
data access along with rules to specify how to protect
data to ensure that data are accessed only by authorized
users (PCI-DSS Requirement 10, HIPAA Technical
Safeguards).
Policies and procedures: This method includes rules and
incident response plans for the proper protection and
security of information and for execution in the event of
a breach or disaster (PCI-DSS Requirement 12, HIPAA
Policy Requirements).

●

●

●

administration, ﬁnance, and public policy) that would
oversee the major developments and revisions to the
existing HIPAA regulations. To implement a new strategy,
a PCI Security Standards Council representative should
be included to help ensure cohesiveness between the two
standards in light of the presence of credit card information within health care. The cooperation of the individual
segments of the health-care ﬁeld is integral to the success
of any improved policy that would be generated by this
certiﬁcation body because of the breadth and complexity
of the health-care industry. By accomplishing these goals,
the creation of the council would also incentivize and
encourage non-traditional health-care workers to participate in council activities to further improve the impact of
these new standards and strengthen the entire health-care
community.
The establishment of a certiﬁcation body and the revision of the HIPAA regulations might serve to increase the
extent of standardization based on the implementation of
a tiered system. These tiers would be developed based on
organizational characteristics including size, patient load,
the type of information, and the status of the electronic
health systems. This tiered arrangement would facilitate
an increased awareness by individual health-care organizations of the particular regulations that affect them, how
quickly these regulations must be complied with, and the
consequences of non-compliance.
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In addition to these methods, organizations working
with both credit card and health information must be held
accountable to both sets of standards, as there are established consequences for failure to uphold information
security to protect the privacy of ﬁnancial and health
information. HIPAA and the PCI-DSS both focus on information security, integrity, and protection; however, their
means of accomplishing their goals differ, and these
differences inﬂuence the relative effectiveness of each
standard.
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Establish a certiﬁcation body
Although the spirit of these two sets of standards is similar,
they have been implemented differently. Nevertheless,
their similarity provides a foundation that facilitates the
use of the strengths of one to enhance the other (Gikas,
2010). The ﬁrst step in creating additional standards to
strengthen HIPAA is to develop and establish an appropriate certiﬁcation body. In the case of the PCI-DSS, this
goal was achieved through the collaboration of representatives from MasterCard, Visa, American Express, Discover,
and the JCB and resulted in the establishment of a joint
security council (PCI, P.-H., 2013). To achieve the same
end for HIPAA would require input from a wide array of
health-care stakeholders, including the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), the American Medical
Association (AMA), and the National Institutes of Health
(NIH), as well as market leaders in health IT (e.g., health
security and EHRs). This approach would endeavor to
create an authorized body whose purpose would be to
extend the privacy and security rules of HIPAA in a timely
manner and ensure appropriate compliance with these
expanded standards.
Implicit in this proposed approach is the creation of
a council consisting of experts in the health-care ﬁeld
(e.g., experts in health informatics/security, medicine,

Health Systems

Reassess accessibility and reduce ambiguity
One of HIPAA’s major weaknesses is its inaccessibility
and its cumbersome nature, whereas the PCI-DSS are
contained within a single document that can easily be
found online. The ﬁrst step in improving HIPAA accessibility would be to compile all its individual documents
into a single master document and to remove redundancies in the process. During consolidation, careful consideration should be employed to ensure that the minimum
standards and information to be controlled are explicitly
enumerated with recommendations for proper implementation. In addition, methods to implement higher security
standards should be provided for the beneﬁt of organizations that are interested in exceeding the minimum
requirements.
The new master document should next be placed on the
homepage of the newly developed governing body website, as well as on the websites of its constituents (e.g.,
CMS, AMA, NIH). Another option would be to contact
major search engines to ensure that these new standards
would be a top response to related queries, which would
improve document accessibility. One good example of
contextually aware searching is the process of searching
for drugs on Google that provides a knowledge tree of
information.
Following the speciﬁcation of the minimum standards,
the focus should shift to a re-evaluation of the tone
and scope of HIPAA, beginning with the removal or
redeﬁnition of addressable implementation standards.

9
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The PCI-DSS ideology, however, does not focus on
intent and punishes according to the lack of adherence
to the standards. This focus on the ‘letter of the law’ allows
organizations to be more aware of what actions will
require punishment and what they can do to avoid it.
With adherence-based punishment, the best way to avoid
punishment is simply to follow the standards set forth by
the Security Standards Council. As a result, organizations
can avoid ﬁnes, loss of reputation, and perhaps even a
reduction in the scope of services. In the event that these
standards are not followed, enforcement is necessary to
ensure future compliance. An established governing body
is essential to enable appropriate enforcement and to
ensure consistency across the industry, which HIPAA
currently lacks.
According to an article in Health Care Financial Management, ‘There is also some question as to whether regulators
might be providing a signiﬁcant disincentive to self-report
HIPAA breaches that are uncovered during internal audits.
A series of graduated warnings or penalties might be a
more appropriate strategy with respect to HIPAA breaches.
But guidelines regarding such incidents have not yet been
developed’ (Sarrico & Hauenstein, 2011). These rules can
describe the level of non-compliance that would trigger a
certain level of punishment. Furthermore, a punishment
progression plan should be developed in the case of
repeated non-compliance. A critical aspect of enforcement
should also include mandating that patients be informed
as to whether their privacy is compromised, along with
details about what information was exposed and what
steps should be taken to re-secure their personal information. In addition, in the event of larger-scale incidents, the
community as a whole and the individual stakeholders
must be notiﬁed. This publicity, and the possibility of
losing business, revenue, and customer conﬁdence, might
be considered a more effective deterrent than explicit
punishments. Moreover, the combination of these factors
would serve to further deter non-compliance while
emphasizing the need for proper security measures.
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The addressable standards provide excessive ﬂexibility,
which inhibits interoperability and standardization across
the health-care industry. At the organizational level, these
addressable standards give institutions the freedom not
only to implement these standards as they see ﬁt but also
to determine their general relevance. The presence of
these non-mandatory standards reduces the impact of the
legislation as a whole and, as such, should be redressed.
If such standards are determined to be appropriate, they
should be made mandatory.
Although the tone of HIPAA might be considered
ineffective given the scope of the standards, the same
cannot be said about the PCI-DSS, which are all treated as
mandatory. For example, the PCI-DSS require that no
computer with credit card information be directly connected to the internet (PCI, P.-H., 2013). Along with an
appropriate tone, the PCI-DSS also provide insight and
direction for proper implementation. John Christly, manager of IT security and HIPAA security ofﬁcer from Memorial Health Care System, has even posited that using the
PCI-DSS can offer a clear idea of the controls and actions
that must be taken to provide security (Degaspari, 2010).
He added, ‘the stance we took in trying to ﬁgure out how
to make a secure network for the credit card terminals is
the same stance you take to try to ﬁgure out how to secure
where you are taking care of the patient’ (Degaspari, 2010).
Considering the widespread use of credit cards in health
care, adhering to a stricter set of standards might result in
‘killing two birds with one stone.’
Part of this strength is derived from the PCI-DSS’s
explicitness in deﬁning the particular groups of individuals to whom the requirements apply through its tiered
(multi-layered) system based on organization size and
the volume of credit card use. Under this system, the
requirements and recommendations change based on the
data type and the number of data transactions that occur
(PCI, P.-H., 2013). This approach allows for improved
standardization across different-sized organizations based
on the belief that higher risk demands stricter compliance
and veriﬁcation obligations.
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Breaches
Appropriate deterrents
Although both sets of standards address the consequences
of non-compliance, their methodologies and punishments
differ. HIPAA is more concerned with the motive behind
non-compliance. By contrast, the PCI-DSS are more concerned with the knowledge that an event occurred and
focuses on the steps, or lack of steps, taken to prevent an
incident of breach. These drastically different ideologies
regarding non-compliance and incident management are
reﬂected in the punishments delivered to the organization
or individual responsible for an information breach.
Although the HIPAA ideology may be appropriate for
individual mistakes, it is ineffective at the organizational
level. As malfeasance is particularly difﬁcult to prove, HIPAA
is frequently lax in its punishments, which incentivizes
some organizations not to follow the standards properly.

Several security scenarios are presented and analyzed
below. In each of these scenarios (Tables 4–6), proper
implementation of the more explicit guidance of the
PCI-DSS could have prevented a breach.

Potential problems
Widespread policy changes in the health-care security
arena have the potential to create problems. Costs must
be considered in terms of the implementation of the PCIDSS and the explicit description of minimum requirements. These costs would include security technology
implementation costs (e.g., hardware, software) and personnel costs associated with additional hires, training, and
the time necessary to implement the new standards.
In addition, because HIPAA does not possess a governing
body and remains politically inﬂuenced, amending the
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Table 4
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Summary of breach at Family Health Center

Event description
Family Health Center, located in Virginia, announced in March 2010 that they had been made aware of the inappropriate disposal of patient
information. Boxes containing patients’ health histories, surgeries, insurance, and bank account information were found in a dump (Center,
Family Health, 2011).
Cause of breach – Improper disposal of patient information
Compromised HIPAA standard

Relevant PCI-DS standard

Physical safeguard: Standard 4 – Device and medical controls (addressable) Requirement 3.1
● Govern the receipt and removal of hardware and electronic media
● Minimize data storage and develop a data retention and disposal
that contain EPHI in and out of a facility in addition to the movement
policy
of these items within the facility
● Govern proper handling of electronic media, including receipt,
Requirement 9.6
● Physically secure all paper and electronic media that contain data
removal, backup, storage, reuse, disposal, and accountability

PY

Requirement 9.10
● Destroy all media containing data when they are no longer required
● Render data on electronic media unrecoverable so that data cannot
be reconstructed

Summary of breach at Lincoln Medical and Mental Health Center

O

Table 5
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Lessons to be learned
Organizations must not only properly dispose of medical information but also keep an up-to-date inventory of paper-based medical records

Event description

Compromised HIPAA Standard

A
U

Cause of breach – Unsecure transfer of PHI

TH

In 2010, Lincoln Medical and Mental Health Center, located in the Bronx, New York, and its billing vendor sent out seven CDs containing PHI via
FedEx. Holding more than 130,000 records and completely unencrypted, the data on these disks were compromised when the envelope was lost
(Mcmillan, 2010). As a result, Lincoln and Siemens have stopped sending sensitive information via overnight delivery companies

Technical safeguard: Standard 5 – Transmission security (addressable)
● Implement technical security measures to guard against
unauthorized access to EPHI that is being transmitted over an
electronic communications network
● Implement a mechanism to encrypt EPHI whenever deemed
appropriate

Relevant PCI-DS standard
Requirement 4.1
Use strong encryption methods to secure data that are transmitted
over open networks. Although the data were not being
electronically transmitted, they were being physically transmitted;
for this reason, the ‘spirit’ of the requirement still holds

●

Requirement 9.7
Physical safeguard: Standard 4 – Device and medical controls (addressable) ● Maintain strict control over internal or external distribution of any
● Govern the receipt and removal of hardware and electronic media
media that contains data classified as confidential
● Send the media by secured courier or another delivery method that
that contain EPHI in and out of a facility as well as the movement of
these items within the facility
can be accurately tracked
● Govern proper handling of electronic media, including receipt,
Requirement 9.9
removal, backup, storage, reuse, disposal, and accountability
● Maintain strict control over the storage and accessibility of media
containing data
Lessons to be learned
The use of simple encryption and proper methods for securing and transferring data would have easily prevented this breach. These measures
could include the employment of a secure courier and mandating password protection and authentication to access all data regardless of the
type of media. As shown above, the HIPAA safeguards that were violated were the addressable standards discussed above relative to the
limitations of HIPAA
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Summary of breach at AvMed Health Plans

Event description
In late 2009, AvMed Health Plans, located in Florida, experienced a type of information breach that is far too common in the health-care industry.
In this particular instance, AvMed claimed that over 1.2 million records were exposed when two laptops were stolen directly from their corporate
offices (Barrett, 2010); laptop thefts are considered one of the most common forms of health-care information breach. Although the company
would not specify whether the data were encrypted, it expressed confidence that the risk of fraudulent use was low
Cause of breach – Laptop theft from within the office
Compromised HIPAA standard

Relevant PCI-DS standard

Technical safeguard: Standard 1 – Access control
● Implement policies and procedures that allow access only to those
persons or programs that have been given access rights

●

Technical safeguard: Standard 4 – Person or entity authentication
● Implement procedures to verify that a person or entity seeking
access to EPHI is who he or she claims to be

●

PY

Requirement 9
Restrict physical access to cardholder data

●

R

Physical safeguard: Standard 4 – Device and medical controls (addressable)
● Govern the receipt and removal of hardware and electronic media that
contain EPHI in and out of a facility as well as the movement of these
items within the facility
● Govern proper handling of electronic media including receipt,
removal, backup, storage, reuse, disposal, and accountability

Requirement 8.3
Incorporate two-factor authentication for remote access to the
network

C
O

Technical safeguard: Standard 5 – Transmission security (addressable)
● Implement technical security measures to guard against
unauthorized access to EPHI that is being transmitted over an
electronic communications network
● Implement a mechanism to encrypt EPHI whenever appropriate

Requirement 3.1
Develop a data retention and disposal policy; limit storage amount
and retention time to that which is required
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Lessons to be learned
This scenario demonstrates the risks inherent in using laptops as mobile workstations, particularly for information storage purposes. Although
accessing information is essential, storing this information on a laptop is risky. Instead, organizations should focus on allowing remote access via
multiple forms of authentication. In addition, leaving laptops or any other transportable device unattended is an exercise in poor judgment that
should be addressed specifically within the security standards

legislation may prove difﬁcult. In part, this difﬁculty is due
to the turnover of elected representatives and the associated changes in congressional priorities, including the
emphasis on health care. Even with an impetus to amend
HIPAA, the legislative process is time-consuming, and
implementation of major decisions is susceptible to substantial delays.
Another potential problem is related to the increased
complexity associated with the necessary development of
a tiered system of standards across a wide array of healthcare institutions (e.g., home health institutions, skilled
nursing institutions, laboratories, and multi-hospital organizations). Within the PCI Council, most of the member
organizations behave similarly. This similarity facilitates
simpliﬁcation because there are fewer variables to consider. Conversely, health care involves numerous and
diverse considerations. Although the overall goal of health
care is to improve the health of individuals, this goal can
be accomplished in myriad ways compared with those
associated with credit card transactions.
In addition to the variability found within the healthcare industry, the issue of organizational and industry

buy-in related to the proposed changes is a topic of
concern. The problem of buy-in is related to the possible
costs and complexity associated with the discussed PCIDSS/HIPAA hybrid and the general resistance to change,
particularly when the change will result in a more punitive
model. Mandating improved compliance might affect the
bottom lines of these organizations, making them hesitant
to support any wide-scale reform, particularly if increased
security costs might impact their ability to provide healthcare services.

Conclusions
This paper provides a brief overview of the PCI-DSS developed and maintained by a consortium of industry members and the HIPAA regulations passed by Congress.
It examines the strengths and weaknesses of each of these
sets of standards and regulations and investigates the
similarities between the PCI-DSS and HIPAA. It suggests
how the strengths of the PCI-DSS might be leveraged
to build a better set of standards to protect information
based on the HIPAA privacy and security rules that do not

Health Systems

contain sufﬁcient technical detail or direction. As suggested above, incorporating the PCI-DSS and ideology
to enhance the privacy required by HIPAA is likely to
produce substantial improvements in both security (particularly in terms of increased standardized clarity and
improved implementation) and enforcement. The industry consortium model of standardization is faster and
more effective than the government-regulated HIPAA
approach. As illustrated in the examples of information
breach, HIPAA is ineffective in certain areas because it
does not explicitly state how to protect patient information. Because the PCI-DSS have stronger wording, they
require less interpretation, and the information breaches
described above might have been prevented under
the PCI-DSS. The ﬁnal section of the paper discusses the
concern that implementation of the PCI-DSS would be
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